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ABSTRACT.—Agricultural development may produce highly fragmented landscapes, which
can influence population genetic structure for organisms restricted to insularized breeding
habitats. Common Nighthawks (Chordeiles minor) in agriculturally dominated landscapes nest
on urban gravel rooftop and might be subject to reduced gene flow among isolated urban
sites. We conducted an analysis of the genetic variability and population genetic structure of
Common Nighthawks nesting on rooftops in four towns in southeastern South Dakota, an
area that has experienced extreme conversion of native prairie to agriculture. Using sequence
data from a 725 bp region of the cytochrome b (cytb) mitochondrial gene sampled from 37
individuals representing a total of 30 different nests collected in summers 2014–2016, we
found evidence of a recent population bottleneck and reduced mtDNA variability. The spatial
dispersion of the 14 detected haplotypes and the presence of nine haplotypes unique to one
of the four sampled towns further suggested a lack of panmixia among these nighthawks.
These data are consistent with a hypothesis of habitat fragmentation due to agricultural
expansion resulting in population isolation within this species of conservation concern.

INTRODUCTION

Since the 1980s aerial insectivorous birds have experienced one of the most prominent
population declines of any bird guild (Sauer et al., 2007; Nebel et al., 2010). This decline may
result in large-scale ecological impacts given insectivores provide important ecosystem
services, such as agricultural and residential pest control. Caprimulgiformes, a large taxon
that includes aerial insectivores, such as the Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor), is one of
the least studied avian clades worldwide due to the nocturnal and crepuscular nature of its
member species (Cleere, 1998). Common Nighthawks are one of the more studied species
of Caprimulgidae, yet much of the information relative to their natural history is anecdotal
(Brigham et al., 2011).

Common Nighthawks have a wide breeding distribution in North America but have
experienced local population declines. The species is listed as Threatened on the Canadian
Species at Risk Public Registry and by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife
in Canada (Brigham et al., 2011) and is declining in other portions of North America,
including the Upper Midwestern United States (Sauer et al., 2017). Due to current land use
practices, natural nighthawk nesting sites (i.e., open woodlands and grasslands) in the Upper
Midwestern United States have declined substantially from their historical extent (Tallman et
al., 2002; Wright and Wimberly 2013). For example the focal area of this study, southeastern
South Dakota, is currently dominated by row-crop agriculture but was historically covered by
grasslands (Spess Jackson et al., 1996; Tallman et al., 2002). North American Breeding Bird
Survey data from 1966–2015 indicate a declining population trend for Common
Nighthawks, with a 1.9% decline annually across North America and a 1.0% decline
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annually for South Dakota (Sauer et al., 2017). The annual South Dakota trend from 2005–
2015 was –1.5%, showing an accelerated decline relative to 1966–1979 (–0.9% annually;
Sauer et al., 2007). This accelerating population decline for South Dakota is coincident with
a period of climate change associated with earlier springs that might affect insect phenology
(Swanson and Palmer, 2009), as well as conversion of grasslands and other habitats to row-
crop agriculture (Wright and Wimberly, 2013). Our southeastern South Dakota study area
lies on the border between the Eastern Tallgrass Prairie Bird Conservation Region (BCR) to
the east and the Prairie Pothole BCR to the west (Bird Studies Canada-NABCI 2014).
Common Nighthawk populations in the Eastern Tallgrass Prairie BCR show the same
downward trend at –0.5% annually for 2005–2015, while the trend for the Prairie Pothole
BCR shows an increase ofþ1.95% for 2005–2015 (Sauer et al., 2017), suggesting a potential
westward shift in the regional population to areas where grassland land conversion is less
severe (Wright and Wimberly, 2013).

Natural nest sites of Common Nighthawks typically occur in grasslands or open woodlands
with minimal disturbance (e.g., low agricultural conversion, limited pesticide use; Brigham,
1989; Wedgewood, 1991). Such nesting habitat is preferred over closed forests to allow for
higher wind speeds that facilitate heat loss and provide more favorable nesting
microclimates (Fisher et al., 2004). Common Nighthawks sometimes use flat, graveled,
urban rooftops for nesting (Brigham et al., 2011). Most observations and nests of common
nighthawks in South Dakota are in grasslands, open woodlands, or towns with flat gravel
rooftops (Drilling et al., 2016), and in our study area, they are almost exclusively birds of
towns with flat gravel rooftops (Newberry and Swanson, 2018). Environmental disturbance
of natural nesting sites in agricultural landscapes and abundant insect prey surrounding
urban light fixtures may influence nest choice for Common Nighthawks (Brigham, 1989).
Natural habitat preferences for nighthawks include high levels of grassland cover (Ng,
2009), suggesting early 20th Century and additional ongoing conversion of eastern South
Dakota’s tallgrass prairie to agriculture (Tallman et al., 2002) might be causing Common
Nighthawks to be displaced to urban settings (Newberry and Swanson, 2018). Urban nests
are typically located on flat, graveled rooftops, but these sites are not used uniformly
throughout the range and appear to be rarely used if sufficient natural nesting sites are
available (Brigham, 1989; Brigham et al., 2011). Preferences for nesting habitat can be
influenced by long-term pressures, including habitat disturbance and nest microclimate
changes, as well as by proximate pressures, such as food availability (Chalfoun and Schmidt,
2012). The use of gravel roofs suggests abundant prey in urban settings (e.g., around light
fixtures) might outweigh costs associated with urban nest sites (Brigham, 1989), including
increased predation risk from urban generalist predators, such as raccoons, corvids, and
domestic cats (Marzilli, 1989; Wedgewood, 1991).

Landscape-level changes in the distribution of suitable habitat for the Common
Nighthawk may drive nesting habitat fragmentation. Such fragmentation can potentially
contribute to isolation of populations, leading to reduced gene flow across the region and
lower genetic variability in somewhat disjunct population segments. Common Nighthawks
generally show high nesting site fidelity (Gross, 1940; Dexter, 1952, 1956, 1961), and urban
nesting nighthawks will often return year-after-year to the same rooftop (Brigham et al.,
2011). Moreover, nighthawk nesting home range sizes in urban settings (mean , 20 ha)
tend to be substantially smaller than those in natural habitats, and much smaller than
distances among adjacent towns with gravel rooftops in the agricultural landscapes of the
southeastern South Dakota study area (Brigham et al., 2011). Nighthawks in southeastern
South Dakota also tend to avoid agricultural habitats and occur in much higher
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abundances in (Newberry and Swanson, 2018). These features combine to raise the
possibility that nighthawk habitats in southeastern South Dakota may be sufficiently
fragmented to produce genetic differentiation among populations from different urban
locations. Finally, nighthawk life history traits may exacerbate the genetic effects of habitat
fragmentation in our study area. Nighthawks have low fecundity, with each female
generally producing only a single clutch of two eggs each year (Brigham et al., 2011). Low
fecundity slows population recovery after declines and lowers genetically effective
population sizes, thereby accelerating the loss of genetic diversity due to genetic drift.
Without the countervailing force of gene flow, genetic drift will lead to increasing genetic
differentiation among isolated subpopulations, as we hypothesize might be present in
southeastern South Dakota.

The objective of this study was to determine population genetic structure and level of
genetic variability in Common Nighthawks nesting on rooftops in four towns (Elk Point,
North Sioux City, Vermillion, and Yankton) in southeastern South Dakota. All of these towns
are separated from each other by 20–40 km and are surrounded by an agriculturally
dominated (row crop) landscape (Fig. 1). These agricultural landscapes do not provide
appropriate nesting habitat for nighthawks and nighthawks in this region are almost
exclusively restricted to urban habitats (Newberry and Swanson, 2018). To the best of our
knowledge, a population genetics study has not been conducted on Common Nighthawks

FIG. 1.—Common Nighthawk nest sample locations in southeastern South Dakota. Pie charts at each
location provide the frequencies of cytb haplotypes for each sampled city. Size of pie charts demonstrates
relative sample sizes at each location
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from this part of their distribution, where they encounter fragmented natural habitats and
rely on rooftops for nesting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four urban locations in southeastern South Dakota, U.S.A., were sampled: North Sioux
City (Lat. 42.5272, Long. –96.4831), Elk Point (Lat. 42.6833, Long. –96.6836), Vermillion
(Lat. 42.7794, Long. –96.9292), and Yankton (Lat. 42.8711, Long. –97.397). To identify nest
areas for sampling, we used Google Earth to survey for flat, gravel rooftops in each location
near point count sites where nighthawks were observed on previous surveys (Newberry and
Swanson, 2018). The identified rooftops were then visited and searched systematically for
nesting birds by laying out a grid with 1 m 3 1 m squares on graveled areas of the rooftop
and walking all gridlines until adult birds flushed. When adults flushed, the area from which
they flushed was carefully searched for eggs or chicks.

Due to the fairly high anthropogenic traffic on urban rooftops (e.g., maintenance workers,
window washers) (Gotmark, 1992), nests were monitored every 6–7 d instead of the typical
4–5 d interval (Johnson, 1979) to avoid unnecessary disturbance. Dead chicks, unhatched
eggs, blood from living chicks, as well as incidental fecal and feather samples were collected
from 12 rooftop nest sites at four different locations (Fig. 1). Two adults found dead were
also collected. Over the three years of the study, samples were collected from a total of 66
different individuals from a total of 40 nests. We were unable to track unique females’ nests
across years in our study, because Common Nighthawk nests are very simply constructed and
are not found in the same locations on each rooftop between years. The numbers of unique
nests sampled per year are given in Table 1.

Chicks were removed from the nest at 7–14 d after hatching to collect blood samples
(,100 ll) by pricking the brachial vein with a 26 gauge needle and collecting blood in a
heparinized capillary tube. Following collection of the blood sample, pressure was applied to
the bleeding site with a cotton ball until the bleeding stopped. Chicks were then returned to
the nest. These sampling methods (Wingfield et al., 1994) are standard for drawing small
volumes of blood from birds and are approved methods in the Ornithological Council’s
Guidelines to the Use of Wild Birds in Research (Fair et al., 2010). Blood samples were stored on
ice in microcentrifuge tubes while in the field. Upon return to the laboratory, the blood
samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 X g at 4 C, plasma was removed for other
studies, and red blood cells, as well as other samples, were stored at –80 C until later analyses.

Genomic DNA was extracted from all nighthawk tissue samples using the Qiagen DNeasyt

Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, California). Approximately 25 mg tissue
samples from chicks and eggs were extracted following the DNeasyt animal tissue spin-
column protocol. Chick tissue samples were digested overnight. Egg tissue samples were
digested for 2–4 h. Approximately 25 mg fecal samples and feather samples were extracted
following a modified DNeasyt tissue extraction protocol. Ten microliter blood samples were
extracted following the DNeasyt animal blood spin-column protocol. A negative extraction
control containing only extraction reagents was included with each set of samples that were
extracted. Extracted DNA was stored in elution buffer at –20 C prior to use for polymerase
chain reaction (PCR).

DNA was amplified via PCR using primers for the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
cytochrome-b gene region (MT-CYB L14764 and MT-CYB H16060) (Han et al., 2010) and Taq
PCR master mix (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, California) following Han et al., (2010). Extraction
negative controls were included in PCR to verify that there was no contamination during the
extraction procedure. PCR negative controls containing water and PCR reagents but no
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sample DNA were also run. All PCR products were run on a 1.5% agarose gel using GelRede

prestain loading buffer (Biotium, Inc., Fremont, California) to confirm successful
amplification. DNA extractions, PCR amplification, and gel electrophoresis were carried
out in separate areas with designated equipment to prevent contamination. PCR products
were cleaned in preparation for sequencing using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Inc., Cleveland,
Ohio) to remove excess primers and nucleotides, and sent to the Arizona State University
School of Life Sciences DNA Laboratory for unidirectional sequencing using the MT-CYB
H16060 primer. Blood, feather and fecal samples were only sequenced from nests if tissue or
egg samples were not recovered or successfully sequenced. No individuals were represented
by sequences from multiple sample types.

Sequence results were cleaned using FinchTV 1.4.0 (Geospiza, Inc., Seattle, Washington)
and aligned using ClustalW in BioEdit 7.2.5 (Hall, 1999). A BLAST search revealed that our
sequences were similar to two Common Nighthawk sequences in GenBank; one of these
sequences (Accession # FJ588441.1) was identical to one of our haplotypes over the relevant
725bp region, and the other (Accession # EU166983.1) was 99.7% similar to another
haplotype, with two base pair changes. Haplotype diversity estimates, gene flow and genetic
differentiation analyses, identification of synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions as
well as Tajima’s D test for selective neutrality were carried out in DnaSP 5.10.01 (Librado
and Rozas, 2009). Nucleotide diversity (p) values were based upon variation at synonymous
sites. The statistical parsimony haplotype network was estimated using Population Analysis
with Reticulate Trees (PopART) software (http://popart.otago.ac.nz).

TABLE 1.—Number of Common Nighthawk samples collected and number of samples successfully
extracted and sequenced by location, sample type, and collection year

Location Type

# samples collected by year
(# unique nests)

# samples sequenced by year
(# unique nests)

2014 2015 2016 2014 2015 2016

Elk Point Chick 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(1)
Egg 0 0 6(3) 0 0 5(3)
Blood 0 0 2(1) 0 0 1(1)
Fecal 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0

North Sioux City Chick 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(1)
Egg 3(2) 7(4) 2(1) 3(2) 1(1) 0
Blood 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(1)
Feather 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(1)1

Fecal 0 0 2(2) 0 0 0
Adult 0 1 0 0 0 0

Vermillion Chick 1(1) 3(2) 5(5) 1(1) 3(2) 4(4)
Egg 3(2) 3(2) 2(2) 3(2) 2(2) 2(2)
Blood 0 0 10(6) 0 0 2(2)
Feather 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0
Fecal 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0
Adult 0 0 1 0 0 1

Yankton Chick 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0
Egg 0 2(1) 3(3) 0 2(1) 3(3)
Blood 0 0 1(1) 0 0 1(1)
Feather 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0
Feather 0 0 1(1) 0 0 0
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RESULTS

We sampled 66 individuals from a total of 40 different nests over the course of the study. Of
the 66 sampled individuals, 38 from 30 different nests were successfully genotyped. The cytb
primers amplified a region of about 1140 base pairs (bp) for most samples. We acknowledge
that sample sizes per location are low as a result of the relative rarity of the study organism and
sample degradation on exposed roof tops. After alignment, all sequences were trimmed and a
725 bp region was used for analysis. One sequence from the only successfully amplified feather
sample was much shorter than the rest (,500 bp) and was not included in the genetic analysis.

A total of 14 different haplotypes (h) were present across all sampling locations, with
differing numbers of haplotypes present at each location (Table 2). Vermillion had the
greatest number of haplotypes recovered; likely due to the larger sample size from Vermillion.
Of the eight haplotypes detected in Vermillion (Haplotypes 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, and 14), four
(Haplotypes 1, 3, 5, and 10) were shared with the Yankton location, and one was shared with
both the North Sioux City and Yankton locations (Haplotype 3, Fig. 1). Haplotype 3 was the
only haplotype shared by Yankton and North Sioux City. Overall, nucleotide diversity (p) for
all 37 sequences was low (0.023). Haplotype diversity is the probability that two randomly
selected haplotypes in a population are different. Elk Point, Vermillion, and Yankton locations
had similar haplotype diversity (Table 2). The North Sioux City location had slightly lower
haplotype diversity (Table 2). Overall haplotype diversity was 0.92 across all four study towns
and ranged from 0.60 (North Sioux City) to 0.88 (Vermillion) (Table 2).

A Chi-square test for differences in haplotype frequencies across the four sample sites was
significant (v2¼67.20, P¼0.003) indicating that haplotypes are unevenly distributed among
the four sampling locations (Hudson et al., 1992). Relatively low Fst values indicate low
genetic differentiation between sample sites (Table 3). The most differentiated pair of sites
was Elk Point and Yankton (Fst¼ 0.18). The most similar pairs of sites were Vermillion and
North Sioux City, and Vermillion and Yankton (Fst ¼ 0.05 for both pairs). Tajima’s D test
indicated selective neutrality (Tajima’s D ¼ –0.15, P . 0.1) (Tajima, 1989).

The TCS statistical parsimony network illustrates the most parsimonious relationships
between the haplotypes and the locations at which each haplotype was found (Fig. 2). The
network and Figure 1 show that five haplotypes were represented in two or three locations,
but the majority of haplotypes (N ¼ 9) were exclusive to one location.

DISCUSSION

Because nighthawks in the study area occur almost exclusively in towns and seldom are
detected in the agricultural landscape matrix among towns (Newberry and Swanson, 2018),

TABLE 2.—Genetic variability estimates at the cytb locus at four sample locations for the Common
Nighthawk in southeastern South Dakota

Population Sequences

Segregating sites (S)
synonymous,

non-synonymous
Haplotypes

(h)

Haplotype
diversity

(Hd)

Avg. nucleotide
differences

(K)

Nucleotide
diversity

(p)

Elk Point 7 10, 3 4 0.81 5.81 0.0250
North Sioux City 6 8, 0 3 0.60 2.87 0.0156
Vermillion 17 14, 1 8 0.88 4.68 0.0231
Yankton 7 8, 1 5 0.86 4.00 0.0203
Total Data 37 17, 4 14 0.92 4.81 0.0233
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this raises the possibility that such widespread habitat conversion to agriculture and the
subsequent use of urban rooftop nesting sites could result in habitat fragmentation and
population subdivision with some loss of genetic variability. Our analysis of a 725 bp region
of the cytb gene in Common Nighthawks sampled from southeastern South Dakota supports

TABLE 3.—Pairwise Fst values between Common Nighthawk sample locations below diagonal based on
cytb sequences. Approximate distances in kilometers between each sample city are above diagonal

Elk Point North Sioux City Vermillion Yankton

Elk Point - 24 23 62
North Sioux City 0.08 - 46 84
Vermillion 0.13 0.05 - 40
Yankton 0.18 0.08 0.05 -

FIG. 2.—Statistical parsimony network based on 1000 iterations for 725 bp sequences of the cytb locus in
Common Nighthawks sampled from four southeastern South Dakota cities. Size of circles represent number
of samples of each haplotype and shading represent sample locations for each haplotype. Slashes across
branch network lines represent single nucleotide changes between haplotypes. Small filled circles without
haplotype labels are hypothetical haplotypes within the network that were not detected in our samples
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this hypothesis. Mitochondrial nucleotide diversity (p) is comparatively low in our samples
(overall p¼ 0.023). In contrast, Moum and Árnason (2001) estimated Razorbill (Alca torda)
and Common Guillemot (Uria aalge) nucleotide diversity from across the Atlantic Ocean at
1.26 and 0.50, respectively. Similarly, Szczys et al. (2017) found nucleotide diversity ranged
from 0.25 to 1.36 across 12 eastern North American sites at which Common Terns (Sterna
hirundo) were sampled. On the other hand, some bird populations, like western North
American Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos canadensis) and Taiwanese endangered Black-
faced Spoonbill (Platalea minor) have much lower diversity estimates, of p¼ 0.0013 – 0.0025
(Craig et al., 2016) and 0.00033 (Yeung et al., 2006), respectively. Ecological and
demographic data point to a recent population bottleneck for the Common Nighthawk in
southeastern South Dakota. Our estimate of Tajima’s D (Tajima, 1989) suggests a stable
population size, however our estimate of D may lack the statistical power to detect
bottlenecks in the sampled populations. Our results suggest reduced mtDNA sequence
diversity, but not to the extent seen in some other birds of conservation concern. Low
fecundity (Brigham et al., 2011) in our study population may amplify the effects of
population bottlenecks by slowing demographic recovery and contributing to genetic drift.

In addition to significant differences in cytb haplotype frequencies among the four
sampled locations, the spatial distribution of the 14 haplotypes suggests that there is
somewhat restricted gene flow between sites. Less than a third (5 of 14) of the haplotypes
were recovered from multiple sites; one (Haplotype 3) was recovered from three sites and
four (Haplotypes 1, 5, 7 and 10) were recovered from two sites each (Figs. 1, 2). Among the
Elk Point samples, four haplotypes were detected among the seven samples; three of these
were unique to that site and the fourth was shared only with the North Sioux City sample
(Fig. 1) and is identical to GenBank Accession # FJ588441.1, an individual collected at an
overwintering site in the Cayman Islands, indicating that it is likely a common haplotype in
Common Nighthawk populations. Even more notable is the fact that very few nighthawks
were found in Elk Point, likely due to a lower availability of gravel rooftops at this location
(1092 m2 vs. 18,581 to 65,476 m2 in the three other towns). The seven Elk Point samples
came from five nests, likely belonging to four different females, one of which is thought to
have renested in 2016 after an initially unsuccessful nest. All females were presumed to be
mating with the same male (GN, pers. obs.). Haplotype 7 was detected in two nests (both
presumed to belong to the same female that renested) and the other three haplotypes were
unique to their nests. This indicates that the four females present were unrelated to each
other (assuming the Haplotype 7 bird renested in 2016; alternatively, the second Haplotype
7 nest may represent a fifth, related female), and maternally unrelated to nighthawks at any
other sampled location except North Sioux City. The North Sioux City site had only three
haplotypes, one of which was unique to that site (Fig. 1). In contrast we detected eight
haplotypes from the Vermillion site, five of which were unique to that location.

An analysis of the spatial distribution of unique haplotypes is dependent on the
proportion of nests discovered and successfully genotyped during sampling. We successfully
obtained genotypes from 30 of the 40 nests sampled during the study, so it is possible that we
may have missed some genotypes at some locations that could have been shared with other
locations. On the other hand, unsampled nests could have contained unique haplotypes that
might have been missed. We estimated our sampling coverage as 68.9% of expected nests
based on point counts that identified 87 birds breeding in the study areas and a 1:1 sex ratio
(i.e., 43.5 nests if every female nests once).

The significant Chi-square test for differences in haplotype frequencies across the four
sample sites suggests haplotypes are unevenly distributed among the four sampling locations
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(Hudson et al., 1992). However, relatively low Fst values (Table 3) indicate that gene flow has
occurred between the populations at least in past generations. Most of the locations with the
smallest pairwise Fst estimates are the locations nearest each other geographically, with
lower gene flow occurring between the more widely separated locations (Table 3). The
parsimony network (Fig. 2) corroborates our hypothesis of a recent population bottleneck
and restricted gene flow between sites for Common Nighthawks in southeastern South
Dakota. Under a scenario of complete genetic isolation over many generations, we expect
each location to have its own set of very similar haplotypes separated from the other
locations by several mutations. In contrast, under panmixia with very little genetic isolation
among sites, we expect more shared haplotypes across sites and fewer site-specific
haplotypes. The lack of clustering by town in our haplotype network (Fig. 2) and wide
dispersion of site-specific unique haplotypes (Fig. 1) suggest a more evenly mixed regional
population in which bottlenecks and genetic drift have recently acted to reduce overall
genetic variability and to confine nine of the haplotypes to single sites. Overall, these results
are consistent with a hypothesis of formerly continuous habitat that has been fragmented
due to land-use changes over the last several generations.

We detected population-level differences that may be important for conservation efforts
for the Common Nighthawk in southeastern South Dakota. Although based on relatively
small sample sizes, our genetic results suggest that the Elk Point samples have the highest
level of genetic differentiation from the other sites and contain a nearly unique set of
mtDNA haplotypes despite our small sample size (n¼ 7) from Elk Point. There may be an
historic artifact of differential habitat use exacerbated by a relatively recent population
bottleneck and genetic isolation driving this result. Specifically, we speculate that this
pattern may be due in part to a combination of factors: land use change, historic nesting
sites and life history traits. In addition to increasing sample size in future sampling, the use
of nuclear markers, such as microsatellites, might allow finer-scale resolution of the timing
and severity of these environmental and demographic effects, so future studies using such
markers seem worthwhile.

Common Nighthawks use grassland, open forest, sandbars, and flat, gravel rooftops for
nesting habitat in the Northern Plains (Brigham et al., 2011). As open forest and sandbar
habitat in the region were reduced (due primarily to the construction of the Missouri River
dams in the 1950s; Dixon et al., 2012), and grasslands were converted to row-crop agriculture
(Wright and Wimberly, 2013), this left flat, gravel rooftops associated with urban areas as the
sole nesting habitat in agriculture-intensive regions of the Northern Prairie (Newberry and
Swanson, 2018). Common Nighthawks can have large home ranges in natural grassland
habitats (i.e. 86 6 99 ha; Ng, 2009) and smaller home ranges in urban settings (i.e., 10.5 ha,
Wedgewood, 1973; 10.4 ha, Armstrong, 1965). Moreover, nighthawk females exhibit some
nest site fidelity (Gross, 1940; Dexter, 1952, 1956, 1961). We emphasize female ecology in
this regard, because mtDNA loci, such as cytb, are maternally inherited and reflect the
demography and movement of female lineages within populations. When home ranges
shrink in fragmented urban habitats and females return to the same nest site each year,
there is little interchange among breeding adult females among towns. It is possible that
dispersal of young females away from nest sites might increase genetic mixing among
populations, but essentially no data on dispersal from nest sites exist for nighthawks
(Brigham et al., 2011). It is more likely that dispersal is mostly within rather than among
towns, as suitable nesting habitat (i.e., gravel rooftops) is highly localized in this area
(Newberry and Swanson, 2018). As a result each town could represent a distinct genetic
profile, which is consistent with our data. Coupled with nest site fidelity, shrinking home
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ranges, and historic habitat use, land use change might be further complicating efforts to
restore genetic connectivity and genetic variability among regional nighthawk populations.
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